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Dea
aling with Chem
mical sp
pills
Below iss literature provided
p
by the School o
of Maths and Science:
of a hazardous chemical is an emerg
rgency and needs
n
to be dealt with ssafely and effficiently,
A spill o
using an
n establishe
ed and familiar procedurre, as referre
ed to in Hazcards and inn this section. This
is a requ
uirement of the Manage
ement of He alth and Saffety Regulattions. Teachhing staff,
technicians and pup
pils will need
d to co-operrate and worrk together to deal effecctively with spills
s
so
need approp
priate training
g.
all will n
• Teach
hers need to
o be familiarr with the ch emicals they
y use, how to
t deal with spills using
Hazcard
ds, and know
w where the
e mineral abssorbent is ke
ept in the laboratory.
• Pupilss should be taught to de
eal effectivelly with mino
or spills and to report moore-hazardous ones
immedia
ately.
• Techn
nicians need
d accurate in
nformation a
about the na
ature of any spill they maay have to deal
d
with
and theyy need to be
e fully familia
ar with, and to have pra
actised, the clearing-up
c
pprocedures.
A spill m
may occur du
uring a lesso
on, in the prrep room or store or in trransit betweeen rooms. The
T
procedu
ure Dealing with a chem
mical spill desscribes how
w to deal with
h most largee chemical spills.
ocess can be
e summarise
ed as:
The pro
•
•
•
•
•
•

Assesss the nature
e and extent of the spill ,
Make
e the area sa
afe,
Absorrb the spill,
Remo
ove the abso
orbed spill trreat it if nece
essary,
Dispo
ose of the tre
eated spill and materialss used,
Remo
ove remainin
ng traces of the spill.

d E summarrises the initial action tha
at a teacherr or technicia
an needs to take when
Hazcard
confrontted by a spill. It says the
e following:
mergency Wear
W
goggles and chem ical-resistan
nt gloves. Fe
ence off the area and, iff any
Spill em
fumes a
arecausing distress,
d
con
nsider evacu
uation; see below.
b
If the substance iis HIGHLY
FLAMM
MABLE, switcch off all sou
urces of igni tion. Ventila
ate the area of the spill. Do not
put othe
er teachers, technicians or pupils att risk.
aluate the am
mount spilt a
and the degree of hazarrd. Paper tow
wels may su
uffice
For liquid spills, eva
ore hazardous spills, ad d the minera
al absorbent in your labboratory and
but, for larger or mo
n help. For further
f
advic
ce on dealing
g with the mineral
m
absorbent and itss subsequent
summon
treatment, consult section
s
7.7 of
o the Handb
book and, if necessary, phone the H
Helpline. In
extreme
e cases, call the fire brig
gade, asking
g for the Che
emical Incide
ent Unit.
portant that a science de
epartment ke
eeps a supp
ply of at leas
st 1 kg of minneral absorb
bent in
It is imp
every la
aboratory and one or mo
ore (depend ing on the la
ayout of the departmentt) spills kits, which
are onlyy used to deal with spills
s. A spills kitt needs to be
e complete and easily aavailable in the
t
event off a spill. The
e contents off general an
nd more specific spills kits are descrribed later in
n this
section.

How hazardous is the spill?
Mercury spills need special treatment and are dealt with separately later in this section.
The questions in the following table can be used to judge whether it is safe to tackle a spill.
What are the chemical hazards?
Specific advice on the treatment and disposal of a particular chemical, where it differs
from the general procedure, is given on the relevant Hazard. General advice can be
found on the Emergency E card and is amplified in the section.
How big is the spill?
Small, low-hazard spills can be absorbed with paper towels that are then rinsed in the
sink and placed in the normal refuse.
Larger spills and small spills of hazardous chemicals can be absorbed on mineral
absorbent, which should be present in every room.
Is it solid or liquid; if liquid, is it volatile?
A dustpan and brush can be used to clear up a solid but take extra care not to raise
dust. It may be necessary wear a dust mask.
For volatile liquids and gases, open the windows to improve ventilation only if this can
be done without putting anyone, including yourself, at risk.
It may be necessary to evacuate the room if, e.g., the spill is large, volatile and
CORROSIVE or TOXIC.
In extreme cases, it may also be necessary to call in specialists, generally the fire
brigade1.
What surfaces have been affected?
A spill may seep into a rough surface. In extreme cases, the surface (e.g. carpet, pupil’s
bag) may need to be discarded once valuable items have been retrieved and cleaned.
Where there is doubt on how to proceed, call the CLEAPSS Helpline. If the spilled liquid
produces a powerful smell, it would be wise to call CLEAPSS.
After dealing with a spill, it may be helpful to discuss the incident within the department and to
note any points to avoid in future.
A general procedure for dealing with substantial spills in described on the following page. Copies
of the procedure could be kept with the spills kit and in the departmental safety file.

